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SPEECH.

Mr. CONWA.Y so.id: Mr. Speaker, it is a
80urce of much regret to the country that the
war should not be conducted with more effect
than has so far characterized it. While fow feel
authorized to question the present delay ofeffective operations, or cleny its necessity, all are
profoundly dissatisfied with the fact itself. The
war has already been protracted beyond the
limit which the public mind, at the outset,
fixed for its termination, a,suming gip:antic
proportionti, and i_nvolving expense of life and
treasure not apprehended when the struggle
began.
The orip:inal object of the country was to put
down a rebellion, not to inaugurate a regular
war. The authority to make war being not
with the President, hut with Conizress, it was
in recognition of bis right to suppress insurrection merely that the volunteer soldiery of the
country responded to bis call, when the Government WM menaced with destruction. The
intention of Congress, in voting such extraordinary supplies of men and money, was the
same.
The spirit of the ln.mented General Lyon,
manifested in the vigorous and summary manner with which be subdued the earlier secession movements in Missouri, was that in which
the whole nation impatiently sympathized. It
wanted the authority of the Government exerted with decision e.nd effect, so that rebellion
should be crushed in the shell, and not permitted to hatch into revolution. But the course
of the Government has not corresponded with
the ardor of the people. The conflict has now
been progressing nine months, and has
changed its character from an attempt to destroy an insurrection int-0 a deliberate and settled war.
Up to the present time we have not encountered the enem7 in a single engagement of importance in which we have won an unquestionable victory. At Bethel, at Manassas, at
Springfield, at Leesburg, and at Belmont, we

have been defeated. Saving two expeditions
to our Southern coast, the Federal arms haYe
been everywhere overborne, notwithstanding
our volunteers have displayed a gallantry 1·1He•
ly equalled even by veteran troops.
This fruitleRs campaign has resulted in defeating the original purpose of the country;
and the rebels have secured, under the reco1tnition of nations, a belli.a:erent character, in derogation of their respoo6ibilities to the Federal
Union.
The character thus confirmed to the rebellious States gives them a position they could
not hold under the Federal ConHtitution. In
point of fact, it confers upon them a recognised
status arooug nations to make war upon that
Constitution. Why, then, does it not al<o ex•
onerate the ~'ederal GoYernment from any obligation to them dependent U(>0n that instrument? Row can they have rights under the
Constitution the Government is bound to respect, while they are enjoying the rights of belligerents arising from incompatible relations?
lt is impossible to o.ppreciate the logic requiring us t-0 treat them as sister States, respecting
rights as such, while they are warring upon us
as e. foreign enemy. It certainly would be
moro just as well as correct to claim them as
rebel States, with such a hellil!'erent character
as releases ua from any obligation to redpect
their Federal status.
In fact and principle, their character as bel•
ligerents fixes their status, and not our common
Constitution. Its anthority is as to them
suspended. No United States officer bas exercised his functions in any of those States for nine
months. During this period we havo been pow•
erless there to give protection in any shape to
life and property. Through an organization
styled the "Confederate States Government," a
military power has exhibited itself, which, em•
bodying the force of that section, exercises
civil e.dminiatration, and disputes our sway.

F== -=---===---=-==-=----- ·- --------4
Tho following from Vattel i3 precisely to the existing circumstances, in our body politic,
wonld, in my judgment, evince the very worst
point:
'' When a nation becomes divided iuto two kind of folly or wickedness. To eliminate it
• parties, absolutely iodepcndont, and no Ion• forever should be the unwavering detormina•
' :::er acknowledging a common superior, the lion of the Government.
Nevertheless, the "Administration refuses to
• Stu.to is dissul.ed, nod the war between the
' two parties stands upon the same ground, in heed such eounsel, and persists in regarding
'e¥ery respect, as a public wo.r between two the institution as shielded by such constitu' different nations."-Book III, chap. XVIII, tional sanction as it is not at liberty to infract.
'l'he President, in his recent message to Con1'· 428.
This is in reality the principle now governing gress, refers only incidentally to the subject,
the case, whatever mny appear to the contrary. and indicates no policy whatever for dealing
We have established a blockade of the South- with the momentous question.
ern coast as against a public enemy, under iuIn the recent orders of the Secretary of War
tcrnationo.l law. We have been meelinir the to generals in the field, and other oflicial docul!ontedernte authorities for months and holding ments and acts, the principles upon which the
rehtions with them through the medium of a ~ubject is to be regulated are, however, set
fl11~ of truce-a symbol authorized only by forth. In an order to Major General Butler,
public law. We hold in our hands hundreds dated May 301 18611 the Secretary of War
of their prisoners, including some of their moat Sl\y&:
(•minent men, whom we do not appear to iu"Whilr, therefore, you will permit no intertenrl to try for treason, but whom we desigu to , ference by the persons under your command
cxc-hnn~e for our own friends held as prisoners ' with the relations of ~rsons held to Rervice
of war by them. We have arrested their am• ' nuder the laws of any ~late, you will, on the
ba.ssadors under the British fiali' on the high ' other hand, so long as any State within which
sea, for which we have no justification except ' your military operations are conducted, is
on tho assumption (!mt they were envoys from ' under the control of such armed combina•
n public enemy, recognised as snch by the law ' lions, refrain from surrendering to alleg.ed
of nations.
' masters any persons who may come witliin
The action of our Government in all these ' your lines. You will employ such persona in
matters is necessarily based on tho theory that ' the services to which they may be best adapt•
tbe Confedemte States (so called) are be1ond ' ed, keeping an account of the labor by them
the jurisdiction of the Union, holding a middle ' performed, of the value of it, and of the exground, subject to the issue of the pending , penscs of their maintenance."
conflict. I do net see that there is any possi•
In another order to General Bntler, dated
bility of getting away from this conclusion.
August 8, 1861, the Secretary declares:
The work of the Government, at its present
"It is the desire of the President thnt all exstagn, is not, therefore, auppreeaion of insurrection, in any jnst sen,e; bnt th~ O¥erthrow of a , isling rights in all the States be fully respectrebellions belligerent powe?'. Its success does , ed and maintained. The war now prosecuted
not signify the execution of the terms of an ex- ' on the part of the :Federal Government is a
isting government in the seceded States-re- 'war for the Union, and for the preservation
mitting them to their original status in the ' of oil constitutional rights of States, and the
Union; but implies their subjugl\tion to tho 'citi7.ons of the S~jn the Union." * *
"lJnder the~e ~lances, it seems quite
~,wereignty of the United Stntes, to be held as
Territories, or military dependencies, or States, ' clear that the s ~ rights of loyal masor nnytbio~ else we please. This is clearly the , ters will be bcst.~ed by recei...ing such
'fugitives, as walf~,Eugiti¥ee from disloyal
prc~ent attitude of the e111c.
Now the evil of our system is the institution ' masters, into th~ce of the Uoiled States,
of sl:1.\"ery. Conflictin~ with the rights of hu- ' and employing them under snch organiza•
man nature, it is required to grasp, monopo- ' tions and in such occupations as circumlize, and exercise power despotically, in order , stances may suggest or require. Of course, a
to perpetnote it!! own existence. It has been ' record should be kept, showing the name and
to us a prolific source of national disaster. lt 'description of the fugitives; the name and
is the sustaining cause, the object, and chief 'character, aa loyal or disloyal, of the master;
re90urce of this rebellion; at the same time ' and such facts as may be necessary to a corthnt it is the point at which the most fatal blow , rect understanding of the circumstances of
' each case after tranquillity shall have been
may be inflicted upon it.
The abolition of slavery is no longer a "con- ' restored."
An order to Brigadier General Sherman
traband " proposition. It has been elevated by
events into a measure or wide-spread public commanding the land forces of the Uuit;J
importance, demandini,e the favorable consid- States in the recent expedition to Port Royal,
eration of 1tatesmen. It is no longer the shib- dated O~tober 141 1861, is as follows:
boleth of a sect or party, but the overrnling
"W.u DEPARTXENT1 October 14, 1861.
neceaeity of a nation. To retain slavery, under " Sm : In eouducting military operationa
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' within States declared by the proclamstion of
the ?resident to be in a otate of insurrection,
' you will govern yourself~ 80 far us pl!rsous
' held to service u1Jdcr the laws of such States
' arc concerned, by the principles of the letters
' addr~ssed by me t-0 ll[,.jor General Butler, on
1
tho :l0th of May and thu 8th of August, copies
' of which are herewith fornished to vou. As
1
special directions, adapted to l!peci1il circum, st1\11ces, cunuot be i:iven, much must be re
' forrcd to your own ui~cretion as comrn1rnding
' general of the e:.pedition. You will, however,
1
in general, nvail yourself of the services of
'any persons, whether fugitivoa from lribor or
'not, who mo.y offer them to the National Gov, erumcnt; you will employ such persons in
' such services as they may be fitted for, either
' as ordinary employceR, or, if special circum' stances seem to require it, in auy other ca, pacity, in snch orgn.nization1 in squa•b. com, prmies, or otherwise, :.s you deem most ben1 eficial to the service•.
ThiA, however, not to
' mean n. general arming of them for military
1
service. You will assure all loyal masters
' that Congrns~ will provide just compensation
1
to them for the loss of the services of the per• sons so employed. lt is belit,ved that the
' cour~e thus indicated will best secure tho sub, Rtantial rij?hts of loyal masters, and thll b1111e, fits to the United Stntrs of the services of all
' disp~cil to support the Government, wlule it
' o.w,ids all interferenca with tho eocial e.,-stems
' or loci.I institutions of every State beyo;,d that
1
which ius11rrectien makes un11voidab)P, and
' which a restoration of peaceful relations to the
'Union, under the Constitution, will irumedi•
' atelv remove.
"Respectfully, SIMOX CAMERO;-{,
1

"The military forces of the United States r.re
• about to enter your counties os o. part of the
'Union. They will go among you as friends,
' and with the eim1est hope that they may not,
' by your own acts, be forced to hccome your
' enemies. They will invade no rights of per• son or property. On the contrn.rr, your l11ws,
' your inetitutionP, your usages, will be scrupu. lously respected. There need be no fear thnt
' the qu!ctude of any fireside will be disturbed,
' unless the disturbnncc ill caused by your-

' sekes.

"Special dir~ctions h5YC been gi'l"en uot to
' inter!r•ro with the condition or any peraou heh!
' to domcKtic service; and, in orde1· that there
' may be 110 ground for mistake or pretext for
' misrepre~entntion, commanders of regiments
'and corps have been instructed not to pP.nnit
' anv such persot1s to come within their lines.''
~ajor General Iblleck within a few wcekl
departed from Washington to supersede Geuer:.1I Preruont in the western dep11rtment; :,nd
immediately upon arriving nt headquarters issued an order excluding 11il slaves from the
lines or his command, and prohibiting their
further admission.
I cannot see that thr policy of tho Administration, n.~ thus exemplified, tends, iu the swal!est degl'ee, to an 1.uti-sbv1,ry result. The prinl'iple governing it is, that the constitutional
Union, :is it existed prior to the rebe11ion. renmios intact; thnt the local Jaws, usages, and
institutions Qf the seceded States 11ro to be sedulousl_v respected, unless necessity in militnry
operations ohoul<l otherwise demand. There
is not, however, the most distant intimation
of giving actunl freedom to the alave in uny
event.
It is settled that the stntus of r. £lave under
"S,xret,1,y ,if Witl'.
our system i:, fixed by Jaw, or usage nmmll'tiug
"Brigadier General T. W. Su1:11,1AN,
to law; and until this is changed by corope•
" Cumma11di11y Exp~,ti,ti,,11 to
tl,e ;;out11em Coast. · tent authority, it adheres. no matter v.hat
change of circumstances way occur in olher
In pursuance of these instructions, n procla- respects, to the slave. ::ihould the rebellion be
mation wM i8s 11ed by G!'neral Sherman to t!ic suppressed to-morrow, the masters of those
elnvcs now coming within our lines, and helppeople of South Carolina, saying that" In obedience to the orders oftbe Prl!sident ing u~, woald have a cl11im to their rendition,
' of these U nitcd StatcR of America, I have under the fugitive slave or the loc11l luw.
'landed Oil your shores with a small force of
While, therefore, the order oi •he TreasDrJ
1
national troops. The dictates of a dutv which, Departruent for paying these persons for ser, under thGge circumst:1nces, I owe to'» great vices rendered, and the recommendation oftne
1
so,·ereign Stntc, and to a proud and hospita- Navy Department that thev be permitt~d to
' ble people, nmong whom I h11l'c passed sorue tr,wel oti, are good as far as they go, they do
'of the pleasnntest days ofmy lif<•, prompt me not affect the vital question at issue.
'to J>roclaim that wc have come amon<>st you
The 8tJcretary of War suggests something
: "'.it.h no feelings of r~rsonal animosity, 110 de- nel\rer to the point, in sayini; that the Go,·crus1ro to ha.rm your c1t1Lens, destroy your prop- mcnt ou2bt to confer freedom on nil sln'l"ea
' erty, or interfere with any of yourlawful rights who shall iu any military exi..,eucy
render it
0
' or your social or local institutions, beyond service.
' what the causes herein alluded to may 1·ender I But nothinu which may be said or done will
' unavoidable."
he suBicient f;r the emergency while the Gov. Major Genernl Dix also issued a proclama- ernment imposes '.'POD itHelfthe responsibil\tics
hon to the people of Accomac aud ~orthamp- of the Uu1011 with regard to the rebellious
ton counties, ia the State of Virgini:i, dated States. 'l'his principle must be repudiatedj or
November 13, li>Gl, beginning as follows:
it is obvious that we are tied hand and loot.

6
Under our constitutional system the individual
States are authorized to control their domestic
institutions (including slavery) in their own
\vay. This is the simple truth, nnd cannot be
ignored or gainsnyed. It is folly to look for
emancipation by the nation in contravention
of the system through which the nation lives
ancl acts. '.i'he ministers of the Government
are bound by the Constitution in the discharge
of their duties. Anv action of theirs transcending this limitation ·is revolutionary and criminal, and ground for impeachment and punishment. Men sworn to the performance of duty
according to a certain formula are mere instruments, and rightfully possess no volition of
their own.
As to giving freedom to five millions of slaves
on the principle of a military neees8ity to suppress insurrection, it is an idle dream. This
principle does not even admit of a general rule
on the subject. The requisite military exigency
authorizing actiou m11 y exist in one place and
not in another-in Missouri, for instance, on
the line of Lane's Kansas brigade, and not in
Accomac or Northampton. Its existence must,
of' QOnree, be determined upon, when and where
it arises, by officers in commiind. To seriously
impair the integrity of slavery in this way depends on two very remote contingencies, to wit:
first, on an honest sympathy with the abolition
cause in those wbo carry on the war; and second, on such a formidable and long-continued
resistance from the rebels as will create the necessity for utter and absolute emo.ncipation in
order to overcome them. The chance of these
contingencies being fulfilled is the measure of
probability for emancipation on the ground of
a military necessity under the Con8titution;
and the couutry can judge of the extent of this
for itself.
For my own part, I think it quite problem•
atical ·whether there is more than one sincere
abolitionist or emancipationist among the military authorities; or that the rebellion will ever
hold out to the point of rendering the liberation
of the whole body of slaves necess:i.ry to subdue it.
Slavery cannot h<i abolished in a State by
act of Congress. The thing is impossible. Congress is the legislative branch of the Government, performing its duties under certain constitutional limitations. Slavery in the States is
outside of those Jiruit:i.tions. It can be nbolished only by the States tbemselve~, or by the
Eii;ecutive in time of war, on principles of pubiic law, as i,.bly expounded many years ago by
John Quincy Adams. In the suppression of
insurrection, however, the Executive bas not
this power, unless the insurgents have ceased
to be parties to our constitutional Union; in
which case they ha.ve, in fact, ceased to be in•
sur_gents, and become bemgerents.
The overthrow of slavery by confiscating the
property of rebel slaveholders seems to me to
be utterly impracticable, consistently with the

plain requirements of the Constitution. A bill
has recently been introduced into the Senate
to declare the property of all persons engaged
in the rebellion forfeit, and directing the Pres•
ident to execute its provisions oummarily without the interposition of civil process for trial
or judgment. This bill is unconstitutional.
The fifth amendment to the Constitution provides that-"No person shall be deprived of life, liberty,
or property without due process oflaw."
And the sixth amendment is as follows:
"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused
' shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public
' trial, by an impartial jury of the State or dis•
' trict wherein the crime shall have been com•
' mitted, which district shall have been pre•
' viously ascertained by law, and to be informed
' of the nature and cause of the accusation; to
' be confronted with the witnesses against him;
' to have compulsory process for obtaining wit, 11esses in his favor, ,rnd to have the assistance
' of counsel for his defence."
A bill has been introduced, also, into this
body of similar import, and obnoxious to the
same objection, and likewise to a still stronger
one. 'l.'bis latter bill proposes to abolish a
State, aud degrade it to the position of a Territory. Any such act as this would be utterly
at war with the theory of our Federal system.
It could not be carried into effect without destroying the nation, such as it has heretofore
existed. It~ success would establish a precedent which would make the Federal Govern•
ment the source of all power, and convert the
States into mere corporations.
Yet, while such views as these are correct,
as regards the States of the Union, we could
accomplish the object of emancipation 1Yithout
legal difficulty, as towards a foreign nat1on or
belligerent Power. 'l.'be confiscalion of prop•
erty and the regulation of order could be pro•
vide,l for by act of Congress in any territory
con11nered to the authority of the United States.
Powers equal to thesP. ends would vest for the
time being in the Executive, as Commanderin-Chief of the nation, even without any such
enactment. His discretion iu such case is the
measure of his power; but this must be governed by the exigencies; and for the faithful
exercise of this extensive trust, he is responsible to the nation, through its established tribu•
nals. 1'be President may, at any moment, be
impeached by this House.
It is, in my judgment, of transcendent importance to guard the principles of our system
of free government. The most important of
them is that of a division of powers into the
three departments of the legislative, judicial,
and executive. This bas always been regarded
as essentfa,l to liberty. It is now necessary
that the Executive should wield military power.
But the object of this is to preserve our system,
not to destroy it. The war is, of course, to be
com parati vely of very short d oration ; and at

'f
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its termination the executive power will again
be restored to that of a civil magistrate. In
the meau tiwe, let Congress be circumspect in
its own action, and prepared to hold the other
branches to a just accountability.
The succe$S of the Government in subduing
upon its present plan the rebellious States must
iuevitalily result in restoring the domination of
the slaveholding class by reinstating the instition, under the forms of our constitutional sys·
tem, in the powers, privile~es, aud immunities
which have always pertamed to it. Hence,
such a policy is calculated to bring no lusting
peace to the country, and utterly fails to fulfil
the object to which a wise statesmanship would
strive to direct the tendencies of the present
momentous occasion.
It is no answer to me to aay that it -would
elevate to power in the South men of more
agreeable manners, or even more gentle proslavery v'iews, than are now on the stage, In
truth, the character of the agents whom the
slaveholders select to represent them has no
important relation to the question. Men are of
but little consequence in this case. It is a
contest of principles. The rehabilitation of
slavery in the Union brings with it the whole
train of evils under which the country has suffered from the origin of the Govaroment.
There are, however, many persons who believe that slavery mny be placed where it will
"be in course of ultimate extinction;" that,
indeed, the effect of this war, in any event, will
be so to weaken it in all the States iu which it
exists, that it will be unable to recover from the
shock thereby in8icted, but will languish, and
ultimately die, without a disturbing struggle.
This is, in my judgment, a mistake. The
inexoa ble and eternal condition of the life of
slavery is, that it must not only hold its own,
but it must get more. Such is the unchangeable
law, developed from the conflict of slavery with
the order of .i ustice; and no one is competent
to render a judgment in the case who doea not
recognise it.
The object of govP.rnment is the protection
of the rights of persons and property, which
slavery contravenes. Slavery is a systematic
violation of these rights. Government is iustituted for mutual protection-the protection of
each through the union of all-and presup·
poses no superiority of right in its subjects one
over another, but implies perfect cqunlity between them. in respect t-0 the end aimeu atthe one obj"ct of justice between man and man.
It is an instrument of nature; and whatever
transient inilueuces may for a time intervene
to warp it from its appointed way, it will forever, like the magnetic needle, revert back to
the etern:~l current which God has set to bind
it to its course. Consequently, between it and
slavery there is, in principle, an eternal antagonism. The law of the Ol\e is to accomplish the
identical result which the other is bound by
its law to prevent, To dominate government,

and keep it from obeying the true principle of
its being, is therefore the chief taak of slavery.
It must subvert government, with respect to
itsl<lf, to have an existence. Nor is this all.
Government arises from the elementary spirit
of justice operating to the end of maintaining
among men the divine order. Slavery is at
war with this elementary spirit, and coose•
quently to merely neutralize government leaves
it still exposed to ihe force of natural justice.
It mu&t, therefore, subvert this, which it can
ouly do through the forms of authority ; hence
it must control the machinery and symbols of
government. Thus possessing the power of
tho State, it can confer upon itself a legal sane•
tion which nature denies it. So that the ex·
istence of slavery necessarily involves its mas•
tery of the Government in some form or other.
But the tenacity of Government to the law of
its being gives it a powerful tendency, when
thus perverted, to recur to its true functions,
which calls for au equally strong opposing influence to counteract this tendency. Ilence
slaveholders are forever at work fortifying themselves in the Government by augmenting in
every possible way their political control.
Security is the great necessity of slavery; security is what it wants and must have. The
value of property in slaves,· like that of any
other, depends on its tenure. But a secure tenore. is much more difficult to get for slaves
than for ordinary property. The latter may be
tolerably safe under any circumstances, except
those of the wildest anal'Chy; because mankind
recognise and respect, instinctively, the natural
and necessary property which is in the order
of nature incident to man. The relation which
the universal sense recognises and respects is
man and property, several but connected, the
one idea excluding the other as in the same
being. Given the idea of man, and that of
property pertaining to him follows, llnder the
inflexible laws governing the association of
ideas. But holding men a~ property conflicts
with this. It breaks the chain of ideas. Men
cannot be held as property and yet stand to
property as principal to supplement. Nature
is violateu. Logic is contradicted, Moral an•
archy prevails. And l!.ence the currents of human though~ linked with those of feeliug, run•
ning upon eternal principles, set forever against
it. Consequently, slave property is "peculiar."
With respect to other kinds of property, no one
will disturb it unless some one wants it for
himself; unless some one intends to steal it.
But as to slave property, the danger is simply
that of an interference to set the bondman free,
"Negro thief," a favorite epithet of slaveholders, is' with them only anotl!.er name for an
"Abolitionist." H being only possible to ren•
der slavery &ecnre by interposing the embodied
force of the community, in its Government,
against the natural impulse of each disinterested member thereof to Rlrike it down, the
slaveholder w.uat not only govern the Govern•
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1rent to keep it from doing justice between
himself and bondman, but he must ow~ IT, th11t
he may uso it ass. shield against individual intervention. Yet it ig constaut11 liable to be
swept out of his hs.uds and carried b11ck to it,
11aturo.l orbit by the powerful tides of human
thought nud feeling, which never cease to flow.
And so he is neYer at rest. lie most bn always
rolling his stone, A precariouq tenur•~ of his
slavea is intolerable to him. The constantlyrecurring fes.r of losin;: the power of governing
excite9 in his mind visions-to him the most
hideous-of universal emancipation. The probability of it goes directly home to his pocket
1,y reducing the market value of his slnves.
It ie, therefore, by no meanM enough for him
to have present possession of Government.
Ile must have it for all time; and of this be
most have guarantees. It results that the
more he gets the more he wants. He can, of
course, never get absolute guarantees, because
he i11 in conflict with the Absolute. The moral
world moves, and Governments move with it,
and both move, thou/?h irregularly, in the direction of etl!rnal ju9tice; and hence his institution continues more or less in question, in
spite of all ho can do. Thus slave-holding
inevitably begets an intense and ever-augmenting lust of power, which nothing can fully
appease, bul which would, if not overcome,
advance, step by step, from one scat of authority
to ,mother, until it covered tho whole continent
with ita black pall.
The annals of our country abound with illnstra.tiona to enforce this teaching. Tho slaveholders commenced under our system with
much more than a moderate <legree of power.
They had, in fact, a large preponderance in the
Government. They were uppermost in both
llouses of Congres~, and in the judicie.ry and
executive departments. It is true, they wight,
in the Senate, be ultimately overcome i and ·the
conit..'\ntly-expanding populations of the free
North might soon neutralize them in the House.
Nevertheless, they could at nll time~ chOO<le
their own President. They had votes in the
electoral college equal to their entire vote in
Congress; and, while their unity wa.;;, of couro•·,
perfect, the North was, at all times, more or
less divided. Its rivnl candiuates for the Presidency would compete for the vote of the slave•
holders, for P"rmission to take the ofiice in trust
for them, and use it under their dietntion. The
patronage and power of tho executive office
were amp!" to have enabled them, by keeping
the other Departments generally filled with
servitors, to dominate over the country.
'rhis was their ori~inal policy. fo pur~uancP of it they electP.d nP.nrly all our President.:!; appointed our judiciary; carried our
Congrcsse~; admitted Missouri, Arka1m1s, Florida, and Texas; involveu us in the war with
.Mexico; passed tho fugitive slave law : nnnullcd the Misso\lri compromise; carried on
tho war against Kansas, and kept that Stnto

out of ihe Union for four yeors-governed the
collntry, itt short, entirely in their own wn.y, for
three-fourths ot :\ century. As a part of this
policy, they subsidized a large number of the
r,nblic men and public prc.;s of the North.
The Democratic party was their tool as long
as thoy w!lut.ed to use it i and then they broke
it into pieces and threw 1t away.
Their plan of operations was, indeed, mo.st
excellent, and in hands n~ skillful a~ theirs
need ucver hiwe failed of its purpose. But
they wore not content wiLb tho vi.st power it
gave them. Their instincts impelled them to
look beyond it to still gren.t er aggrandiY.oment
and ~!ability. How could tho71 being slaveholders, be satisfied with :my limitation, present or prospective, certain or contingent?
Their firMt policy was accordingly super8eded
gradually by a more radical aud ambitious
one, of which the rebellion now co11Yulsing the
nation ia the effect.
As early as 18:12, it became the settled purpose of i'llr. Calhoun aml his di_(';rle~ to organize the South into a distinct St11tc, It wa~ uot
originally, however, .their wish to uissolve the
Union. Their preferr,~ ide11. w:cs to change
the Federal syskm. They wautu<l to refine on
the original plan by rendering tho South one
and au equal confedern.to in the system with
the :North; thus making the organization not
only n Federal Government of sc,·eral States,
but having the South united a~ one, with a
power of control over the whole. It was a
thin)!' noce888ry to thid end, that the South
shonlu have iu some form a fi111\l neg:1.tive or
veto power; so that nothing conld bo doM by
the Government without her assent. To bold
the Senate would suffice for this, u.nc su1)h w~
the foundation of that desire for" er1uili~ium,"
which induced the elavcholders, for a long
time, to r!'fuse to admit into the Union any free
Slate without coupling therewith II elavc State.
Thia proving insufficient, the .iouthern mind,
under the plastic genius of .\Ir. Calhoun, abandoned tho idea of an equilibrium for the more
imposing and attractive dream of independence. This gentleman el11borate1l and enforced
his views with great eloquence an,l power in
the Senate in 1850, when he suggested an
amendment to the Cou8litution. He proposed
that the executive department bo reorganized,
with two Presidents insteod of but O!le; one to
have charge of foreign, the other domestic
affairs i one to be from the North, the other
the South, and each to have a veto upon Congresa and each other.
Although this proposition mu regarded at
the North as extremely visionary and prt.lposterous, and was never a;ain pre ented in the
same form, its introducllon mnrk.1 the period
of a now system of political action in the South.
Every subsequent movement of the Southern
leRde111 hM had reference to the principle here
involved. Independence has been since then
their central idea-independenco in or out of
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the Union. Their first effort after this was to
make slave States ont of all the Territories and
to admit them; and to continue the acquisi•
tion of territory along the southern line for the
same purpose, with n view to constitute the
Senate the permanent organ of the South. Accordiugly tho Missouri compromise was annulled; ~ebrnska divided into two Territories,
so as to form ultimately four States; and the
Dred Scott opinion announced. These measures were o.11 parts of a conapiraey. 'l'he 811preme Court were to adjudge nil territory of the
Union slave territory; so that the minions of
the South might step in, take possession, and
send up the Senators duly certificated. It uever
occurr1Jd to them that the North would, in spite
of their judicial decree, wrest their po3o1lssions
from them by a superior emigmtion. But it so
happened that Kansas was the keyto thnwhole
issue and the Korth fixed its eye upon Kansas,
and determined, cost what it might, to secure
it. 'l'he acquisition of Kansas by an intensely
anti-slavery population dashed the fine RCheme
of the slaveholders, 11ud left them no other rosort, if they would ho.ve independence, than an
attempt to win it by wo.r against the GovernmenL And this attempt we have in the present
rebcllion.
And here let me pause for o. brief moment,
to pay o. merited tribute of respect and gratitude to my constituency. Bra.ve,devoted, magnanimoua, l1eroic, people I proudly do I bear
your honored name in these Halls. Sir, theirs
is the Klory these eventful days; to them belongs the credit of having first interposed a barrier to check the progress of despotic rule on
this continent. Kansas lost, we should now be
hopelessly, irretrievably subjugated. No snch
Republican party as we have seen would have
been organized, or, if organized, it would have
been speedily extinguished. Abraham Lincoln
would not now be President; but rather some
such slaveholder as J elforson Davis. We should
not now seo a mi~hty host marshaled beyond
the Potomac, with the cileerinA" ensig1, of the
Republic full high advanced, and the power of
a legitimate Government and twenty millions
of free people behind it; but we should see, instead ot this, our Goverument transformed into
a sliwell.olding; despoti,m, as tyrnnnica.l
that
of Nero, by means so indirect and insidious as
hardly to be seen until the fatal work was finisbed. The people of Kansn..s took it upon
themselves to act as breakwater, which bas
had the effect to stay the advancing tide of slavery, and shield the continent from its away.
When I recur to my own intercourse with
this go.Hant people during the period of their
terrible struggle in their attempts to subdue
the wilderness-to me.kc homes for themseh-es
where no home save that of the Indian, the elk,
or the buffalo, had over existed before;• considerin1r their scanty resources, and the severi•
ties of life in a uew country to which they were
exposed; and remembering their determined
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purpose in behnlf of tr.e cause in stake-how
meo and women alike surNnJered with al11crity
every personal interest and comfort and nspiru.tion, and, with a sublime self-aacrifice, conaecratcd themselves to the great service-the
perils they encountered, the enrcme suffering
they individuo.lly endured, and vet the true
martyr spirit, tho patience, th~ constnncy,
the fortitude they displayed throughout; when
I recnll these things, I\Dd my owu rclntions
with them in those tryiug scenes-our mu,
tual hope3 aud fears and '!fforts-the days
when we were together in the council and
the camp-the nights when, on d,e broad, un~heltercd prairie, or aro•.md rude ~d poor but
,hospitable firesides, we ,vere consnl'ing, deliberating, nrranging, resolving, nnd r.xecuting ; and wbc~ I recl\111 as I never fail to do, the
glorious memory of thOl!e who pnEhed through
the port!\ls of des.th in this aogast work-nome
by sickness, others by privation, others again
on the field of bl\ttle bravely 6ghtinJ;': for liberty-1 am moved with n feeling for which no
expression would be appropriate but the :.ilent
eloquence of tears.
Sir, history has no brighter page in all her
long r,nnals than this. I say it mtiiout hesill\ncy, although I 11m U1e Represcntativo o:
Kansas ou this floor.
It is recorded of the chivalric bot ill-fo.ted
people of Polr.ntl, foat they stood up a shelter
&nd breastwork for Europe against the swellin.:(
tide of infidel invaders, who, in tho seventeenth
century, threatened to overwht!lm the civilization of that continent. .'\ similnr record will
he made by the pen of iu111artinl history, to tea•
tify to tho transc~ndant heroism of my noble
friends and constituency. It shall be enid of
them that, thou~h few in number, limited in
means, aurroundlld by cncmiee, for away fron1
frieuds and reinforcements, they yet stood up,
like a wall of adnmant, against a power which
wielded tho resources of o. nation of thirty millions, balked of its prey, and saved a continent
to freedom and <:ivilization. Such is tho inscriptiou which tho eternal pago will bear in
letters of light, regardin~ the tran:;actions to
which I refer; and tradiltonary soug and story
6hall celebrate to posterity the worlh of their
deeds which to-day may !ind no recognition.
In what has been said we may ~N two moth•
ods of tenchiu.£(-one by reasonio~, a pricri,
and the other by inference from history-alike
inculc!ltin;: tho one lessol\, to wit: the folly of
attempting to bold slavery in a sul>ordinatc poPit ion, or to place it where it will be in coar,;e
of ultimate extinction. It is tenacious ofexistence, and its vel'Y existence implies rule; und
to make this secure is its never-failing motive,
Security is what it wants-not ,ccurity admitting of degrees of some, more, most-poeitive
security, comparative security, or au perlative
security-but AllSOLUl'I, sECntlT'\', Heuce,
nnlimited power will.alone sutfice ii.:. No truth
in history is brought more directl}Clome to us
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than this. Lenir,utly, patiently, indulgently,
expensively, and folly, have we tried the experiment; and now we have its lesson thundered in our ears from the cannon's mouth.
And therefote Lord John Russell was perfectly correct in saying, as he did say a few
weeks ag-n, at Newcastle, with respect to this
country, that"Supposing this conte~t ended by the re, union of its different parts; that the South
'should 1igree to enter 11gain with all the rights
'of the Constitution, should we not again have
'that fatal subject of slavery brought in along
• with them-that slavery which, no doubt,
' caused the disruption, and which we all agree
' must soondr or later cease from the face of
'the oorth? Will, then gentlemen, as you will
'seo, if this qul'lrrel could be made up. should
'we not have those who differed with Mr. Lin1 colu at the last election carry at the next, and
'thus the quarrel would recommence, and per, haps a long ci vii war follow."
Lord J ohu Russell is substantially right in
this resped. Let this plan of the Administration for bringing back the seceded States on
the old basis be realized, and we shall be precisely where we were at the commencement of
this struggle. Slavery might possibly be satisfied with Mr. Lincoln's policy to-day, but
what•would not to-morrow inevitably disclose?
It might possibly, while suffering from the disaster of secession, regard its situation tolerably
satisfactory in the U niou on almost 1111y terms.
But once recovered from the shock of its defeat, would it not again develop its ambitious
and agg1·essive nature with as much virulence
as ever? No one can doubt it. Hence, should
this policy prevail, nothing is more demonstrably clear than that the future history of this
country will realize the very same troubles of
which we so grievously complain in our pa.st,
and which culminated in the overwhelming
calamity of civil war. After the lapse of 11
little time, when the strife of the present hour
shall have composed itself to rest, the old monster will again come forth from his lair, In
every State in the South we shall have this
measure and that for the benefit of slavery set
up as II test in all the elections for State Legislature, for Governor, for members of Congress,
for presideutial electors, for eve1·ything; and
those candidates will, of course, ho chosen who
are most ultra in their pro-slavery tendencies.
If Mr. Holt, or Mr. JonxsoN, or Mr. CA.RULE,
or other men like them, do not square up to the
highest standard of southern exaction, they will
be soon set aside, and those who do will take
their places. The presidential election will be
controlled in the eame way. It will be treason
to the South to vote for a northern man, unless
he is a "northern man with southern principles." Their chosen candidate will be the one
who gives the beat proofs of his devotion to the
South. Here, then, will again be generated
that specie,of politician known as the" dough-

face." Those at the North who, iu times past,
ignominiously threw themsel~es .!own at the
feet of the slaveholders, as "mudsills," to pave
tho edifice of their power, will again pass into
the service of that" oligarchy." Northern servility and southern arrogance will grow apace;
and from ono demand to another, from one
concession to another, they will advance, until
the disorder again reaches its crisis, when another explosion will ensue, the anti-slavery ele•
ment will rise into powor as before by reason
of excesses on the other side, the whole slave
interest will be again imperilled, in consequence of which it, with, perhaps, its allie81
will again ily to arms, (its natural resort,) and
the country will again be involved in the horrors of civil war. This is the inevitable action
and reaction of our present system. The
movement, }"bile slavery lasts, is one which
proceeds upon natural Jaws, just as inexorable
as the Jaws which govern the movements of the
planets. They cannot be counteroct.ld by any
sort of political legerdemain.
Nor does it improve the case in the slightest
degree that all this will be done through men
and organizations heretofore dear to the people
as representing a better cause. Circumstances
change, and men change with them; but principles change not. Men may not sec, or see·
ing may not believe. Again: men may be
willing, for the sake of power, to discard the
principles to which they once stood pledged.
Or they may never, in fact, have been pledged
to principles in themselves, but ouly to certain
applications of them.
The resolving force of the war may turn the
spirit of slavery into a new body, with ucw head
and feet and hands. The old petsonnel of the
oligarchy may he entirely displaced. Hunter and
Mason, and Slidell and Toombs, and Stephens
sud Beauregard, and Keitt and Pryor, and the
whole array of the present, may pass into eternal oblivion, and new names be substituted in
their stead; names, it may be, in many instances, which have been, and are even now,
aasociated with our own in political action.
But this will not improve the case. Slavery
will be slavery still. Organizalions cannot
change it, though it may change them. Nor
can men's names, nor party names, change it.
It may en~oll itself under the "Flag of our
Union," and tnrn its face from Richmond t,o
Washington. It may gather around the purlieus of the White House, instead of the
Confederate mansion, It mo.y bow down to
.Abraham Lincoln as the god of its idolatry,
rejecting its present idol on the banks of the
James river. But it will, nevertheless, be sore
to come into our Senate and House of Representatives; it will be sure to come into our
electoral college; it will be sure to come into
our national conventions ; and it will be sore
to be felt wherever it is. It will vote for slavery.
It will vote for slavery first) and for slavery
last, and always for slavery. If Abraham Lin-
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coln would ho re-elected President, he must
They appeal to the masses of !ho Sooth to
securo the vote of slavery; for if he does not, abnndon their present leaders and fly to them,
somchody else will by its aid be t•lected over crying out that to follow the conf,•derate flag
him. And it follows, M the night the day, if along the "perilous edge," and through storm
Abrnh11m Lincoln secures the vole of slavery, : and battle, will lead them to swift destruction;
thnt slavery must, in turu, secure the vote of but that to rally to their standard wiU to.ko
Abraham Lincoln.
them back to the old homestead, where, in the
Iu,l,.ed, the tendency of the Government, 1 affecting pictures they draw, tho pastures are
upon the principles wbic·h now control its ac- ever green, and the streams ever bright; the
tion with reapect to tho war, is irresisiibly 1 skies always blue, and ilowers bloomiug peren•
towards such " transmutation of political cle· nial ; and here, they tell them, they may ferments ns will restore the tiiavc puwer to its ever repose under their own vine and Jig tree,
wontPd supremacy in the U niou, with the Ad- with no one to make them afraid.
ministration for its representative and agent,
'l'luiir desire is that we should not bo preciphowcnr reluctant the latter might be to per· itate in moving forward the grand army of the
form ,,1 i~nom:nious a part.
Union; but should hold it up as a gigantic
There arc two classes of slaveholders, who, instrument of chastisement iii t, n·or~111, over
though diviclod on the particulnr question of their tmiug brethren; allowing 11111ple timo
seces~ion. arc yet one and indivisible on the 1 before using it for penitence and .-bsolntion.
paramount question afl'cctinr the power and Hence we are to infer that the harmless evolu•
pres1i;rc of slavery; namely. \;nionisls and scces• tions of dress parade are more to their views
sioniBts. Ono is, as to tho Union, with us, the than frequent encountera on the field of battle.
other 11gainst; both, however, having a. com•
Yet they require that our army ahonld be
mon purpo~e with respect to ~Javery, to wit: advBnccd. It runst occupy each rebellious
its domination.
State. Our sta111lard must be unfurled, as a
It is the determination of the secessionists rallying point. A centre of operations moat
to dia~olve nil political rcl11tions with anti-ala- be a<>curnd, from which missionary mterpriso
very p,•ople of every clnM, nnd to cst11blish a sbnll branch out. To convert th sinning sons
govl'rnmr.nt into which no insidious foe shall of the South back to truth and righteousness,
be permitted to enter, but through which sla- 1there must be a Jerusalem at each convenient
very shall reign forever, nndi~puted and indis- locality, up to which they may come to indicate
potable sovereign lord. On the other band, repenuu:ce and be again eurolled in the flock
those slaveholders who cling to the Union pro- of tho immnculnt<' of the house of Israel. And
pose lo accomplish pretty much the same thing nothing will sullice for such a JeruRnlem but
by a different process; nnmely, by bringing all a military encnmpment, with suc·h lstt.er-d1\y
the shvcholders hack to their loyalty, and em- saints l\s )lcClellan and Banl:.s, and Dix a.ud
ployi11g the power which "ill thereby accrue to Halleck, and th" like, armed to tho teeth and
them jointly to regaio control of the Fecleral rr.ady for the fray, with swonl in ouu hand and
Government.
the Constitution iu the othor, pr<'pnred to adIt is but a difference of choice among the minister death or the oath of allegiance accordsla.-eholders as to the kind of man~ion they will ing to the stubbornness or docility of the subinhabit; whether they will continue to dwell in ject.
the old establishment which their fathers built
Of course it is a part of the systcim of opera.and co r decrated to slavery; or abandoning tbat tions of these guntlemcn to do a little in tho
to th,• henthen, erect for themselves a new edi- re,·olntionary wny thcmselveH, whcnover such
lice, pictured in their arid dreams M one which slight irregularity may become ur.cessa.ry to
no rucle temp~st shall assail, nor the winds of checkmate the lenders of secessior,. Por inheaven visit loo roughly; with foundations of stance, as in 1,1! the rebellious St11tl'S, the forms
t.ried steel; pillars of alabaster; halh of pre- of government a.re in posseRsion of the insurcious marble; and pnveruenta of' gold.
gents, it is part of their plan to arrange State
The shvebohlers of tho Union party, more governments of their own. Such machinery
praclical and less imaginative than their seccs- is necessi,ry in carrying out the gre11t schcmo
siou brethren, prefer to tarry rn the old place, of snlmtion in which they are engag,•d-fealty
proposing to themselves to convert the Jailer to which, on the part of the pc:iitcnt rebel,
from the error of their WI\Y by convincing them shall be the test of a return to the foith of the
that secession iR a mistake; that Southern in- fatherH, This hn~, indeed, already been tried,
dependence i~ u delusion fraught with manifold and found to work to a. chimn. The Unionist.II
and terrible woes ; that the safety, the stabili- in We~tcrn Virginia met at Wheeling, and
ty, tho dignity, the power, the grandeur, and I voted from amou~st th~ir number :.\tr. tio-andthe glory of slavery ore all fixed in the Union, . so for the Legislature, i\Ir. So-ancl-ao for Govand not to he enjoyed out of it; established in ernor, Mr. So and-so for judge, and they having
the house which their fathers built; which is called this the government of the State, it was
their11 hy imprescriptible right; a glorious in- immediately recognised M such. Whereupon
heriui.uce; "tho fairest fabric of government United States Senators nnd members of this
1 House were at once sent up, and promptly ad•
ever erected by wan."
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mitted; and th11se gentlemen
Western Vir.irinin will, in 1864, by virtue of thitt little a.rtful operation, C:!.rry about with them in their
pockets~ twenty-six votes of our electoral college lo decide who shnll be our next President.
As this programme is to be carried out in every
seceded Statc, for every State which the " new
South," or the new "oli~archy,'' tho~ clutch,
they will seture two United Stntes ~cnators,
besidrs nn i01lefinite number of members of
this Honse, und votes for President e<1nal to
their full Congressional representation, They
will have, of courso, proportionate delegations
in ell our uornim:ting com·entior.s.
Wherever guch organization is 6et up, it is
expected tht1t the slavoholder•i will, in large
numbers, desert the Confcder11tc banner, and
follow that of the Union. An inducement
which will attract many, is the opportunity
which will h11 thus presented of entering into
the new order of things high in official Rt.ation.
Oflices will he obtainable with little difficulty;
an,1 ambitious young men, aud ambitious meu
not so yonn~. will rush, it is 1mpposed, to the
side of the 'Union, to er.joy official patronage
and prestige; bringing with them all their
friends, rclati~s, debtors, croclitora, end other
persons interested in their success in life. It
is also re!!arded as hi.£!hly important that th11
most liberal promi~e~ in favor of slavery shall
be given. Jt•ffcrsou Dnvis 1unr, in this respect,
bid high; but if Fo, Mr. Lincoln must bid
against him. A strict observance of all the
g110.mntees of the Constitution must, of course,
be .tipulated. An o.mnesty, which shall cover
all sins of omisqion or commission, lllllbt be
granted to whornsoevl'r shall return to his a.Hegiancc, nr.,l 1\1\ such rnensures be resorted to a.~
shall servo to l\lhy the suspicions, assuage the
bitkrnC!!s, and !\bate the hostility of the erring
children of th.-. South to our common Govern•
mcnt, and p,•rsuade them again to enjoy its
blestiings.
lly auch skillful treatment as is here hinted
at, by the military nrm in one direction and
the dexterous fingers of political artifice in
another; by alternate blows nnd persuasion,
blistern and sugar-plums, it is expected that
the belligerent will he ta.med down; tho willful
recalled to tractability; the sceptic,\) inspired
with faith; nod, in fine, the whole body of
slaveholders firmly planted ouce more on the
side of the Union, the Constitution, and tlie
laws.
The policy of the Administration harmonizes
in nlmost ev1•ry particular with the ohject of
thi~ class of slaveholders. It offor3 amplo protecti<,n to their couatitntional rights, and full
pardon to B!'r.essionists retur11ing to their allegiancc. It holds the grand army in aboynuce;
and recognising their empty frameworks of
State governments, inducts them as bona fide
into the sacred temple of our sovereignty.
In short, the two bodies seem t-0 be at one
table in full communion. Their actions tend

unmistakably to the same result, whether they
know it or not, and their success will develop e.
reunion of the slaveholding interest on the platform of the Administration. for the protection
of slavery, and a.l(ainst a.11 who oppose it.
In this way the party or slavery will become
a1ain the party of the .,\dminiatra•icn; .Mr.
Lincoln will become the President of the 8outh,
through the airency of the U11ion, n,,d Jcfforsou
Davis will retiro to the shades. The Federal
Capitol will once more become the s at of the
slave power, the Federal Government itij instrument, and thl' country it.'! subject realm,
The old game of a united South a!?ainst a
divided North will be repeated. The ·party of
the Admi nistrntion will play the r,~le of tbe old
Democratic party again. The former strife
will be renewc•l; and in the eud, however distant, slavery will again he driven to extremities,
I may be permitted at this point to pnt in a
prot~st D1?ainst extemporizing State organiui.tions for seceded States, and clothing them
with powers to correspond. So li1r as legal
correctness is coucerned, this action is as nn•
w!lrrantcd as secession iu;elf. It is quite as
revolutionary. Indeed, it is, in this r.ispect,
upon precisely the same footin11 with secession.
Seceniou repodiatca the 1''ederal 1111thorit,· within a Su.to through State forms and State "forces,
while this repudiates the Stnte authority through
Federnl forms and forces. They nre both revolutiooary. Nor can the plea of neceisity be
interposed t-0 extenuate it. No necessity exists for anything but a militnry occup,itio11 iu a
rebellions State until the rebellion i:1 subdued.
And thi~ is precisely what should take place,
and nothing else. Thesi> skeleton State orgnnfaations are nothin~ but the machinery of political arlificers for monopolizin~ power: a11d it
is a shamcfu1 nnd most pernicious u.bu$e of the
Executh·e trust to recognise them as valid.
A government for the Sti.te of Virl!'inia made
ita appearance last May, and claimed to be eotitled to consideration, because, as it was said,
the people west of the mountains hnd instituted
it. H rP-ceived the recop-nition of the Presidont,
which wns construed to biwl the other branches
of the Government. Since then, howe,·er, the
people, who were represented aa havinil adopted
tbis, hav!'organized another State ~ovcmment,
with a view of being di-taehed from the old
State. But under the Federal Constitution this
cannot he done without the consent of the old
State. Nevertheless, the people of Western
Vir;?inin havi1i_.g created a government for the
wholo State, ot which the needed recognition
l\'n.s afforded, and having now created their
new St.ate of K11uawha, have only to give to
the latter, through the former, the uecessnry
assent, to securo the requioite compliance with
the terms of the Constitution, and be doubly
admitted into tho Union-thus becoming invested with the constitutioual power~ of the old
State of Virginia, besides those whid1 will belong to the new State of Kanawha, including,
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of courRe, two United States Sena.tors for ea.ch. tional arms, instead of being directed against
I conceive this to Lo a. gross outrage upon the it, are held where they may e.t any moment be
required to be tumed to its defence.
constitutional rights of o.U the other States.
The procesa of making Sta.I.es at short-band
The wish of the maaaes of onr people is to
may give rise to one of the most gigantic conquer the seceded Statea to the nuthority of
schemes of political jugglery the world ever the Union, and hold tbem as snbjectprovinccs.
saw, The war mav not be finally <•losed or Whether this will ever be ac<:omplished no one
the rebels subdul'd (or many years, and yet the can, of course, <:onfidently foretell; but, in my
vu.st power pertninin11: under oar Constitution judgment, uotil this purpose is avowed, and the
to the seceded States may, in the mean time, war assumes itii true character, it is n mere
be exercised by a very limited number of per- juggle, to be tnrned this way ortbat-forsla,,ery
sons. It is only necessary for the Government or against it-&8 the varying accidents of the
to secure a footing at some point within the hour may determine.
It is well that the bugbear of disunion bas
gP.ographical limits of one of these States to
enable a few individuals to a.cquire thP power paesed away, and can no longer be used to
to which such State is entitled by the Constitu- frighten timid souls from their propriety. l<;very
tion and uRa11;es of the Iancl, in Conp;res~, in the one now sees that there cannot bo any perma•
election of President, a.ud in all our nomina- nent separation of the States of the South from
ting conventions. To this end, it is only no• those of the North; that they are wedded by
cessary for a stock of ready-made State gov- ties of natnre, destined to trinmph over all dis•
ernments (so to speak) to go along with the int"gmting and explosive forces.
Should the belligerent sections settle down
army, to be set up wbere,,er a corps may en•
camp within a seceded State.
upon existinll baees into separate political comI will not say that this is the sort of game munities, the States In the southern section,
which the Unionist sfovcholders intend to pla7, along the northern line, would speed iiy become
to hnsten their control of the Government m free, and eager to reunite with the North.
advance of the actual conquest of the rebels. Such slaves as could escape ncroas the line
And yet is it not mainly as to the superiority would do so, and the rest would be conveyed
of political over military tactics for maintaining by their owners to the distant South; and wi
power that they differ with their secession these States became free, they would become
brethren ? At any rate, this scheme would ad- antagonistic to their confederates, aud reconmit of a most stupendous fraud upou the conn• ciled to the old Union ; and no ob~tacle could
try; and a public man, who is even decently prevent their return. Thus the southern line
honest, slaveholder or non-slaveholder, will re• of the United States wonld be brought down to
gard it in this respect with ~eat disfavor.
the next tier of slave States, upon which the
I will not impench the motives of the Admin• same effect would be wrought; and thus the
istration. It is doubtless guided by a sincere process continued until the national ensign
desire to do, in all thinits, what will prove to be would again float unchnllenged on the breezes
for the best interests of the country. But it is of the Gulf. This wonld elf~ct a reatoration of
nevertheless acting upon a most deplorable the Union on an auti-E)a,,ery basis.
So that, even if the present war should
policy in this respect. Principles control
events; and its principles in this reirard can- cease, a new one would immediately begin.
not fail to de,·elop another woeful cycle of na• Moral forces would take the pince of physical
tional contention and disaster, probably more ones; and the anti-slavery editor and lecturer
violent, bitter, and fatal than anything in our would appear inswad of the dragoon and musp~t historv, The very oppoaite cour11e is the keteer. The centre of abolitionism would in
one it oul!ht to pursue. To liberate the Gov- time be transferred from Boston to Richmond;
ernment utterly snd forever from slavery should and wo should eee a nr~nia "liberator," in
be its first and paramount object. To sccom- the person of some new Garrison, come forth
pliah this it is ouly necessary for it to discard to break the remaining" covenant witbdenth''
an attenuated abRtraction, and avail itself of and '"league with hell."
opportunities which God baa brought to our
Tho question may be fairly regard,-d, howvery doorR, The simple act of changing in ever, as 10 one sense a question of union, Es•
pmctico the relations of the Government, and traogement and wnr will always exist while
pursuing the war according to the law and facts slavery survives. Tho extinction of this evil is
of the case, would, in a short time, make the the only final end of disunion. The qne.,tion,
United States as completely free from slavery therefore, is, whelher our Union shall bo a real
as Canada, and pbce the institution at onr or a pretended one-whether freedom shall be
feet, and under our feeL To recognise the its Jaw and peace its froit, or slavery its law
Confederate Sta.tea for their benefit is no part of and war its baleful offspring. A system based
our duty; but to shape our policy to accord on slavery is easentially one of disunion. The
with events, and enable us to fnlfill a high pur- war must, therefore, strike for freedom, or its
pose, is what we are imperatively called upon professions about Union are delusive, and its
to do. The fiction upon which we a re now pro- end will be naught but evil.
ceeding binds us to slavery; and hence the naShould it fail to do so, then let us cast it out
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aa a wickednesa and an abominatioo,and lruat timent of the age. Yet the fate of nations, oo

the cause of Union to other preservatives-to leas than of iudi,iduals, is moulded by the acGod's providence rather than to man's imbe- tioua and these by the opinions of mankind.
cility and treachery. War is obnoxious on So that public opinion is the real soverei"'n
general principles; and is only sanctified as a after all, and no policy can bo permanen~y
means to a noble end. It is a treacherous in• succesafol which defies or disregards it. The
strument at best; and in this case there is no human mind, wherever found, however limited
little danger that it will turn into a thunder- in development or rude in culture, is essen·
bolt to smite us to the earth, burying beneath tially logical; the heart, however hardened by
the ruins of our constitutional liberty the hopea selfishness or sin, has a chord to be touched
of mankind.
in sympathy with suffering; and the conscience
Eight hundred thousand strong men, in the has its "still smnll voice,'' which ne,er dies
prime of life, nober and induatrious, are ab- I to whisper to both heart and understanding
stracted from the laboring population of the I eternal justice. Therefore, in an age of free
country to consume and be a tax upon those thought and free expression, the brain and
who remain to work. The report of the Secre-1 heart and conscience of mankind are the lords
tary of the Treasury tella a fearful ~le. Nearly who rule the rulers of the world, and no mean
two million dollars per day will hardly more attribute of statesmanship is quickneas to dis•
than suffice to cover existing expenditures; cern, and promptness to interpret and impro\"e
and in one year and a half our national debt, the admonitions of this august trinity.
if the war continues, will amount to the sum
Sad, indeed, will it be if those who, in this
of $9,000,000.
auspicious hou1·, are invested with the respon•
This is the immense sacrifice we are making I sibility of command, shall continue to lack wisfor freedom and Union; and yet, is it all to be dom to comprehend or virtue to perform their
sqnand1•re<l on a subterfuge and a cheat? For duty. This is the great opportunity which
one, I shall not vote another dollar or man for God has vouchsafed to ua for our deliverance
the war until it a.aaumea a different standing, from that great curse which darkens our pa.st.
and tends directly to an anti-slavery reaolt. Mil• 1Let us not prove ourselves unequal to the deslions for freedom, bul. n~ one cent for slavery. tiny which 1t tenders. Oh I let us not attempt
Sir, we cannot afford to despise the opinion to rebuild our empire ou foundations of sand ;
of the civilized world in this matter. Our let us rear it on a basis of eternal granite.
present policy narrow• our cause down to an Let the order of justice, the harmony of God'•
ignoble struggle for mere physical supremacy, benignant laws pervade it. And no internal
and for this the world can have no genuine commotions or outward assaults will afterwards
respect. Our claim of authority, based on a. beset it, against which it may not rise triumtri vial technicality about the proper distinction phant and enduring.
"Thou vami,iro Slavery, own lbal lhou art c1w1.
between a Federal Government and a mere
confederacy, amounts to nothin$. The human
• •
• • • • •
YlclJ 10 ua
mind bas outgrown that superstitious reverence
'n>e 1rea11h thy spectrnl 6nl{Cl'II canno1 holcl;
" Governmeu t of any kind wh'1ch makea re·
111... "'• and BO do))Ort LO lie In al.wl,
,or
F.mbalm,"1 thy Jifolesa body, and thy abatlo
hellion a crime per 8t; and right of seceBSion
i., clamorous now ror Moody bolocaus111,
or no right of secession-what the world de·
Hallowed to l"""'o by pious ro,uvals."
maods to know in the case is, upon which side
Thus may the great Republic so long perd~ the morality of the question lie? Con- yerted and paralyzed by slavery: etand forth,
s1dered a.s a bloody and bru_ta_l en~o~nt~r be- , m the words of t~e Irish orator, "redeemed,
tween slaveholders for dom101on, 1t 1s Justly regenerated, and d1senthralled by the genius of
offensive to the enlightened and Christian sen• universal emancipation."
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